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GCMCP On the Move! 2012 Year In Review
By: Mark Stall & Richard Moore,
GCMCP Co–Chairs

Growth – 7 new corporate members
joined in 2012 and 2 new law firms

On behalf of the entire Greater
Cincinnati Minority Counsel Program (GCMCP), we look forward to
your continued support in 2013 because we believe, as our recent progress demonstrates, our best days
are ahead of us for developing a
sustainable, mutually beneficial relationship between minority lawyers in
member firms and the corporate and
institutional members. We are excited about our continued growth as
an organization as we plan to add an
Executive Committee and build a plan
for the years ahead.
We would like to share some of
the 2012 highlights and accomplishments of the GCMCP:

Held the GCMCP Legal Diversity
Roundtable Luncheon featuring Gary
Sasso’s review of how to integrate diversity into every aspect of a law firm or
organization.

able networking event of the year
where members interacted between
two members’ suites at a Reds
Game

A lively Mid Year meeting and an
Annual Meeting in November featuring Hinton Lucas and several leading
Over 32 employees of member organi- Cincinnati lawyers, including several
from GCMCP member organizations.
zations participated in the inaugural
In 2013 we look forward to
GCMCP Connect Program, which is a
bringing you a GCMCP organization
micro networking program between minority in-house counsel and members of that features –
corporate law firms.
Invitations to attend complimentary, quarterly CLE programs on
cutting edge issues by leading minority attorneys;

Development and implementation
of GCMCP’s 2012 Strategic Plan
which focused on increasing corporate membership, providing addiGCMCP Connect Participants at the
tional member networking opportuni2012 Kick– Off Reception
ties and revamping the minority attorney directory and the GCMCP
Introduction of a re-energized GCMCP
website.
CLE Program featuring four very interSuccessful CLE Programs show- esting and well attended CLE programs
offering GCMCP members 9 hours of
casing our diverse attorneys including in March ―Social Media Hot CLE showcasing diverse attorneys
Topics for the Employer and for
Rollout of the new GCMCP website
Managing Your Company’s Brand‖, featuring an easy to use database of
and in April we co-sponsored a pro- diverse attorneys and their practice argram with UC Law School Alumni
eas at GCMCP member firms, key conAssociation ―Ten Key Skills for Build- tacts at GCMCP corporate members as
ing A Successful and Rewarding
well as the latest GCMCP news - http://
Legal Career Over the Next Ten
gcmcp.org/
Years‖, and in September ― Recent
Continued publishing of the quarterly
Developments in Employment
GCMCP Gazette, which highlights all
Law: What You Need to Know‖
that is happening across the GCMCP
including words of wisdom from an
and its member organizations.
EEOC trial attorney.
Held the inaugural Meet Me at the
 Record year for New Member
Game – the most engaging and enjoy-

Invitation for the Managing Partner
or General Counsel to attend upcoming GCMCP Legal Diversity Roundtable Luncheons featuring a lively
discussion of current legal and diversity topics
Access to the GCMCP’s new website of minority counsel at all member firms; database of key contacts in
each corporate member’s legal department — http://gcmcp.org/
Invitations to attend the GCMCP
Annual Meeting featuring nationally
recognized leaders; and
Quarterly Networking events that
allow members to interact and develop new relationships
We want you to know that we
value your membership, your participation and your guidance to make
this organization stronger than
ever. As always, we are here to
serve each of the GCMCP members
and we welcome your feedback,
ideas and input as to how we can
make the GCMCP a more effective
organization. ▪
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Attendees at GCMCP’s
2012 Annual Meeting

2012 GCMCP Annual Meeting: The Changing World of Diversity
By: Roshani Hardin
The 2012 GCMCP Annual Meeting was held on November 15th at the
Phoenix in downtown Cincinnati, and it
was a successful, well-attended event
for the organization and its members.
The theme for the session was
―Connecting the Dots in the Changing
World of Diversity and the Law‖, and
the program helped to highlight the
gains achieved and the challenges
remaining in the area of diversity, and
also provided perspectives on the rapidly evolving area of preferred forms of
legal billing by outside law firms.
GCMCP Award Winners
The annual meeting included a
luncheon and welcoming remarks by
GCMCP co-chair Rich Moore and the
presentation of awards to distinguished
GCMCP corporate and law firm members who exemplified the successes
that can be achieved in the field of diversity in the Cincinnati legal community. The 2012 GCMCP awards for
“Corporation of the Year” and “Law
Firm of the Year” were accepted by

GCMCP Co-Chair Richard Moore awards the
Corporation of the Year Award to Dennis Broderick, General Counsel, Macys, Inc.

Dennis Broderick on behalf of Macy’s
Inc., and Brandi Stewart on behalf of
Keating, Muething
and Klekamp.
Congratulations to
those worthy winners!

GCMCP Co-Chair Richard Moore awards the Law
Firm of the Year Award to Brandi Stewart, Keating
Muething & Klekamp PLL
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Featured Speaker Highlights
The featured speaker at the
GCMCP annual meeting was Hinton Lucas, Vice President and
Assistant General Counsel for
DuPont, a nationally-recognized
expert in the area of promoting legal
diversity. Mr. Lucas has had a distinguished 35-year career at DuPont and is currently responsible for
DuPont’s legal activities in many
areas including labor, employment,
benefits, immigration, and logistics.
Mr. Lucas noted that DuPont’s corporate culture seeks to be as diverse as their customers, vendors
and community, and that DuPont
has been a leader in the area of
diversity since the early 1990s. He
made the ―business case‖ for diver-

Expectations of Inside Counsel in
the Selection of Outside Counsel‖
from moderator Jane Allen, CEO,
Counsel on Call, and panelists
Tom Frooman, VP and GC, Cintas Corporation; Deborah Majoras, CLO and Secretary, Procter
& Gamble; and Kodwo GharteyTagoe, EVP of Commercial
Business and Operations, Duke
Energy. During the lively discus-

Hinton Lucas, Vice President & Assistant General
Counsel, DuPont addresses GCMCP at the Annual
Meeting

Thank you to our panelists who volunteered
their time to GCMCP at the Annual Meeting!!

sity, saying that he finds that DuPont’s in-house legal team relates
better and communicates better
within a diverse culture than would
a non-diverse legal department.
Mr. Lucas described the DuPont
Legal Network, a number of designated law firms which provide ongoing legal services to DuPont. He
emphasized that the firms in the
network are expected to leverage
the DuPont billing credit to minority
partners and associates at their
respective firms to further maximize
the benefits that arise from DuPont’s ongoing relationships with
diverse law firms. Mr. Lucas asked
GCMCP members to remain focused on the fact that awareness of
bias is the key to its defeat.

sion, Mr. Ghartey-Tagoe noted
that one of the biggest changes he
has noticed over the last decade is
that corporations are placing a
greater emphasis on minimizing
legal costs by seeking to work with
regional law firms which provide
good quality legal services at a
reasonable rate. Ms. Majoras
added that P&G had found significant value in various forms of
alternative billing arrangements,
and she noted that developing
close relationships with selected
outside law firms helps to develop
the trust necessary to allow such
alternative billing arrangements to
benefit both parties. Mr. Frooman
recommended that GCMCP members try to think in terms of
GCMCP Panel Highlights
―diversity in thought‖ in addition to
Attendees at the annual meet- the traditional concepts of diversity
in race and gender.
ing also heard about ―Changing
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2012 GCMCP Annual Meeting: The Changing World of Diversity (cont.)
The concluding portion of the program was a panel which tried to summarize ―the new normal‖ in the world of legal
billing and law firm efficiency, moderated
by Renee Filiatraut, Assistant General
Counsel, Litigation at AK Steel, with
panelists Odell Horton, Partner at Wyatt,
Tarrant & Combs; John Merchant, Managing Partner at Peck Shaffer; and Tony that today’s corporate clients demand
White, Partner-in-Charge at Thompson efficiency in the area of legal project manHine (Columbus). Mr. White emphasized agement, requiring that their outside law
firms provide detailed budgets on client
matters and demonstrate consistency
within such budgets. Mr. Horton recommended that outside law firms avoid
spending too many billable hours on areas
that are not as important or critical to the
particular client, which helps law firms
manage their budgets and builds the trust
required to address thorny issues related
to larger-than-anticipated legal expenses

in specific cases. Mr. Merchant, whose law firm
serves as bond counsel to many governmental clients, noted that his clients appreciate his firm’s ―team
approach‖ to problem solving, and that his firm’s numerous governmental clients have been particularly
aggressive in
requiring diversity on their
various legal
teams.
The 2012
GCMCP Annual
Meeting concluded with an
enjoyable happy hour at the Phoenix, featuring refreshing beverages and tasty appetizers. Attendees
were able to mingle and network with old friends and
new GCMCP contacts in the increasingly diverse
Cincinnati legal community. Thank you to everyone
who presented at and/or attended this year’s
GCMCP annual meeting! ▪

GCMCP Highlights Student Work Experience in the Law (SWEL)
On February 21, 2013, GCMCP partnered
with Student Work Experience in the Law (SWEL)
to highlight this local pipeline program, by emphasizing its success, and seeking the legal community’s continued support.
SWEL was founded in 1988 under the leadership of James L. Johnson, as a pilot program
developed to inspire more African American students to seriously consider a career in law.
SWEL has now become Greater Cincinnati’s
premier African American pipeline program to
support students from high school to law school.
The event was graciously hosted by
GCMCP member, Frost Brown Todd. During
SWEL’s presentation to the GCMCP board, former SWEL students and local practitioners who
have either supported SWEL in its endeavors, or
been the beneficiaries of SWEL discussed why
the organization is one of Cincinnati’s most successful pipeline programs.

At the conclusion of the program, David
Horn, General Counsel of AK Steel, presented SWEL with a $5,000 donation!

Kenneth L. Parker, Assistant
United States Attorney, and SWEL
leader noted: ―I have been involved
with SWEL since 1992, and proud to
say that I am a member of the ―family.‖
There is no pipeline diversity program
in the nation that can boast the success of SWEL. Most students who
begin SWEL’s process have dreams of
becoming an attorney, but do not necessarily know how to make them into a
reality. SWEL serves as the foundation
to the students’ academic and profesGCMCP Member, AK Steel, presents SWEL
sional legal development through law
with a $5,000 donation!!
school and beyond. I am sure that
more than sixty other alumni would join
―SWEL is so appreciative of GCMCP's
support. The opportunity to thank past support- me in saying that ―SWEL served me
well, I am an attorney.
ers and introduce new folks to our program
was really terrific. SWEL's story of providing
mentoring and work experience to African
American students interested in careers in the
law is best told by the students themselves, as
we heard during the panel discussion. I look
forward to more chances for our groups to
collaborate on our shared goal of creating op(continued on next page)
portunities for minority attorneys in our legal
community. ― Renee S. Filiatraut, Assistant
General Counsel, AK Steel Corporation.
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GCMCP Highlights SWEL
After 25 years, SWEL
continues to thrive because of
the dedication and commitment of those directly or indirectly involved to increase
diversity in the legal community through the development
of our next generation of attorneys. Presently, I volunteer my
time on SWEL’s Board. We are
so thankful for the support of
the Greater Cincinnati Minority
Counsel Program. The support
of its GCMCP President, Mark
Stall, has been phenomenal.
We are especially thankful for
the generous contribution by

To learn more about
SWEL and how you can
contribute to this successful program, please visit:
http://www.swelinc.org/

AK Steel. With
the kindness
and support of
entities such as
GCMCP, AK
Steel, and
Frost Brown Todd, SWEL
looks forward to another quarter-century of success.‖ ▪
GCMCP Members Supporting the SWEL event

Don’t Miss It!: GCMCP’s CLE Committee Presents:
Corporate Law Updates for Your Global Business
On April 11, 2013, GCMCP
invites you to attend our third CLE
event, titled Corporate Law Updates
for you Global Business, sponsored
by GE Aviation at the GE Learning
Center.
The CLE will be presented by
Ritu Singh, Frost Brown Todd,
Anthony Sharett, Bricker & Eckler,
and Allan Daily, Dinsmore & Shohl.
These attorneys will present on
legal updates addressing Trade Secrets, Dodd-Frank and the New Consumer Financial Protection Bureau,
the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and
the America Invents Act.
During this program, you should
expect:
 A general overview of Trade
Secrets laws, including a 2012 Ohio
case law update.
 A discussion of Non-Compete
and Non-Disclosure Agreements.
 An in-depth discussion of The
Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and
Consumer Protection Act, and the
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new Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.
 A review of the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA)
and the SEC and Department
of Justice’s newly released
guidance, including key definitions.
 A review of the new developments in Intellectual
Property law and the implementation of the America Invents Act in 2013, and the
effects of Group 3 on Patent
Litigation and Prosecution.
We look forward to seeing
you there!

Program Details:
Where:
GE Learning Center
One Neumann Way
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215
Time:
Registration: 1:00-1:25p.m.
CLE: 1:30-5:00p.m.
Reception: 5:00-6:00pm
CLE Credit:
3.00 hrs pending in KY & OH
Cost:
Free for GCMCP Members;
$20.00 for non-members.
Parking:
FREE
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GCMCP Calendar of Events
Date / Time
March 27, 2013
4:30p.m.-5:30p.m.

Event / Location
Road-Mapping Your Legal Career, presented by Mike
Sachs and Sonya Olds Som, Managing Directors of Major
Lindsey Africa’s Chicago Office in conjunction with The
University of Cincinnati Law Alumni Association and
GCMCP at Thompson Hine, 312 Walnut Street, 14th floor,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Registration: 4:15p.m.-4:30p.m.,
Cocktail Reception: 5:30p.m.-6:30p.m.

April 11, 2013
1:30p.m. - 5:00p.m.

GCMCP CLE: Corporate Law Updates for your Global
Business, sponsored by GE Aviation at the GE Learning Center, Cincinnati, Ohio. Registration: 1:00p.m.-1:25p.m., 3
Hour CLE Program: 1:30p.m.-5:30p.m., Cocktail Reception:
5:00p.m.-6:30p.m.

May 30, 2013
3:00p.m.- 6:00p.m.

GCMCP Mid-Year Meeting, Taft Center, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Details: TBA

June 17, 2013

Meet me at the Game: GCMCP day at the Reds Game!,
Thank you to Rendigs, Fry, Kiely & Dennis, and Thompson
Hine for donating their suites for this event!
We’re on the Web!
www.gcmcp.org

If you or your organization would like to submit an article to, or be featured in, The GCMCP Gazette, then please
contact GCMCP Executive Director, Michelle Moeller, at michelle@gcmcp.org, City of Cincinnati Representative,
Roshani Hardin, or KMK’s GCMCP Representative, Brandi M. Stewart at bmstewart@kmklaw.com.
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